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Ah ... , holiday ti me at old T.C.
Williams!!! What could be more
Vlonderful ??? Visions of good food,
parties and V1arm celebrations, ti me
V1ith family and friends, tort exams,
papers due, gut-V1renching pressure!!!
Wait!!! Wait!!! What happened to the
celebrations, and parties, and all that
sVle ll stuff?
Well, it is a truism in laVI school that
you have to "pay before you play," and
before Vie can escape to our res pee ti ve
"December Re Via rds," everyone has so me
less-than-thrilling V1ork to do! Humbug,
i ndeed !! ! But, don't des pai r - - relief is
in sight, and to help you make it through
the nasty pre-holiday "tee hni calities,"
Vie present another issue of the
MUSE LETTER.
As alV1ays, this issue is chock full of,
V1hat Vie hope you Vlill agree are
i nte res ti ng and i mpo rta nt items
regarding the LaVI Library, legal
research, and microcomputi ng. In our
feature article, Professor J.P. Jones
offers some suggestions to students
i nte rested i n pure hasi ng (or recei vi ng as
gifts!) their 0V1n home computers or
V1ord processor over the holidays. As the

prices of these mac hi nes go do VI n, and the
demand for the Library's computers goes
up (and up, and UP!!!), this may be the
time to "byte the bullet" (aren't Vie
getting cute?) and get your oVln system.
Santa, a re you 1i ste ni ng? Profes so r
Jones' article presents some solid,
money-saving advice for those of you in
the market for your 0V1n equipment. In
addition to Professor Jones· article, this
issue includes information a bout the
upcoming LEXIS and WESTLAW training
program for first-year students, a
major neVI microfilm addition to the
Library's collection (official state
reporters!), and an open letter to the
student body from Associate Librarian
Steve Hinckley addressing recent
complaints about the quality and
friendliness of the Library's reference
and circulation operations (Vie Vlon't
duck the tough issues, fol ks!). Scattered
amidst all of that a roe our regular
MUSELETTER features: Joyce Janto's
"Rec reati ona l Readi ng Revi eV/s," and our
"Questions and Suggestions" col um n.
Hang in there for the next feVI
V1eeks ...better ti mes are coming! Happy
holidays from everyone at the LaVI Library!
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Some Advice for a Law Student
Contemplating the Purchase of a
Computer by J-P Jones~ Professor of Law~
T.C. Williams School of Law
So me do not make promised deadl i nes;
others make them by delivering
i nadeq uate product. 0 ne free 1a nee r
withheld a law review competition piece
until the student forked over more than
double the agreed upon price. Another
sued a student for breach of contract.
Most typists demand considerably more
lead ti me than the typing actually
requires, cutting into a student's
re sea re h and drafti ng ti me . The
coo rdi nation required between the
student and typist to make inevitable
changes and corrections seems to triple
the ti me required to complete these
projects. I think farming out typing
generally produces only false economies,
even when the longest PC operation
lea ming curve - that of someone who
sits down to key boa rd never ha vi ng typed
before - is taken into account.
In terms of hard cash, the cheapest
word processor is found in the law
library. You use it for free. In terms of
convenience, that "free" computer can be
very expensive when you can't get to a
keyboard or printer when you want to
(again, how much is your ti me worth in
dollars?). Buying your own system
allows you to avoid the delay when all of
the lab's PCs are fully booked, or when
unforeseeable (but unfortunately,
inevitable) breakdowns occur. (One
year, we had to close the library

Now that you've had a cha nee to see for
you rse 1f what word processi ng can do for
you in the preparation of papers and
outlines, and what reliance on the
University's limited inventory of
persona1 compute rs accessi b1e to 1aw
students can mean as a deadline
approaches, I wanted to offer so me advice
for those thinking about getting their
own system over the holidays.
The bottom 1i ne is, of course, cost.
But deci di ng whether or not you need
your own system goes beyond a simple
com pa ri son of hardware and software
prices. First, let me compare the
relative advantages and disadvantages of
doing your own typing with those of
employing a professional. At first blush,
the former requires less money
out-of- pocket, but that may be more
than offset by the ti me expended in doing
your own work. (How much is your ti me
worth in dollars? What does each page
cost when you factor in time for pick up
and delivery of each draft and changes?).
I've heard too many horror stories to
rely too heavily on the presumption that
a typist's charges are offset by the
convenience of letting someone else do the
typing. Some free lancers are just that
because they are too unreliable to work
in a formal employment setting; others
free 1a nee bee a use they then have the
freedom to work only when they want to.
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several hours early because of a power
failure).
Ass umi ng that these facto rs have
prompted you to consider buying a \o/ord
processing system, you ought next to
co nsi de r ho\o/ much \o/O rd processor you
\o/ill need. Let's start at the l O\o/ end. For
little more th~n an electric type\o/riter,
you can pick up a dedicated \o/ord
processor \o/ith adequate memory and an
i nteg ra l pri nte r . Both Brot her and
Magnavox offer models \o/idel y advertised
and often heavily discounted. I describe
these systems as dedicated \o/ord
processors to distinguish them from
personal computers . The former do \o/ord
processing only; they are super
t ype\o/ rite rs \ol hi ch \o/ill a11 O\o/ you to
create and electronically store
documents, to make corrections easily
(including structural adjustments like
shifting entire paragraphs around), and
to automatically search for spelling and
typographical errors . The latter do all
that dedicated \o/O rd processors can do,
and much, much more. Alot of \o/hat PC's
can do a l a\o/ student doesn't need,
ho\o/ever. Access to LEXIS or WESTLAW
through a PC is possible, but the cost is
prohibitive . There is also little need for
enor mo us data storage and so rti ng
systems. If you don't need all this, \o/hy
not go \o/ith the lo\o/ end dedicated \o/ord
processor option? Before going that
route, let me give you so me reasons that
might make it \o/O rt h the addi ti ona l
expense to get a PC.
The fi rst reason to pay mo re and get a
PC is compatibility. If you buy a PC and
soft\o/are compatible \o/ith those in the

law Ii brary, in teachers' offices, and in
firms do\o/nto\o/n, you can enjoy the
co nve ni e nee of \o/O r ki ng at ho me on
materials you created at the library or
vice versa. In addition, you can submit
resea re h or compositions \ol hi ch the
teacher or l a\o/ ye r can \o/o r k \o/it h
directly, avoiding the delay and error
that comes from transcription.
Materials you \o/ould share \o/ith fello\o/
students a re mo re easily exchanged.
Asecond reason is professional
literacy. The PC is taking over the la\o/
office. Ordinary legal forms are no\o/
generated on PCs using soft\o/are sold
over the counter or customized for a
particular firm. Large cases produce
e nti re document li bra ri es \ol hi ch can be
sorted and retrieved by key \o/ords or
dates . Firms \o/ith large numbers of PCs
or offices are communicating internally
by messages sent and received on the
office PC. Court reporters can send daily
trial transcripts on computer disk to
attorneys for revi e\o/ that same eve ni ng .
for this kind of practice, there is ~ real
advantage i n ar ri vi ng as a ne\o/ associate
al ready versed in PC operation. If you
think you are too busy to master the PC
no\o/, let me assure you that there \o/ill
never be a mo re co nve ni e nt ti me for a
young la\o/yer to learn this increasingly
important skill.
Athird reason is flexibility . Among
the mo re attractive features of usi ng a
PC for \o/O rd processing is the ability to
run other valuable soft\o/are programs,
i nc l udi ng editi ng soft\o/a re l i ke
RightWriter (searches for and points out
grammatical errors), Cite Right
3

(auto mati ca 11 y produces correct legal
citations), and f rameV1ork (an outlining
structure).
Whether you decide to opt for the
dedicated VIO rd processor s ui table for
most student needs, or the PC sati sf yi ng
all student needs and offering greater
flexibility and convenience·is a matter of
immediate versus long-term investment.
You certainly can get your money's Vlorth
from a dedicated VIO rd processor after
tV10 papers or briefs, Vii tho ut even
taking convenience into account. Aterm
paper or moot court brief can easily cost
$1 5 0. Adedicated VIO rd processor,
depreciated over your tV10 and a half
years here at school is a very sound
investment at $300 - 400.
Agood, neVI PC runs at least $ 700.
(I've seen some excellent buys in used
mac hi nes offered by outfits he re i n
Richmond VI hi ch Vlill back up their
me re ha ndi se Vii th good service and
V1arranty support.) for that price, you
should get the fundamental hardV1are
components of display screen, keyboard,
and central processi ng unit; as Vie ll as
the f unda mental ope rati ng softV1a re. (A
computer needs operating softV1are to
make it ready to accept other softV1a re
like V1ord processing programs. The only
operating softVla re you s ho ul d accept is
called "DOS." DOS has become al most
universal. A PC VI hi ch runs on the old
"C PM" ope rati ng softV1a re Vii 11 not accept
the VIO rd processi ng or other softV1a re
used by most other computers today .
You'll lose the advantage of compatibility
if you buy a CPM PC).
To use WordPerfect, the best Vlord

processi ng softV1a re around (as Vie 11 as
the University's softV1are of choice, and
the most popular in laVI firms nationVii de) , you need a DOS- eq ui pped PC Vlit h
a memory capable of storing at least
256,000 bits of electronic information
- - this is VI hat is meant VI hen someone
says that a machine's internal memory is
"tVlo fifty-six K." To use the same kind
of WordPerfect as the l aVI library, staff,
and faculty, you need an "I BM compati ble" PC, (coi nci dentally, the
most popular type). A pair of disk
drives is more convenient than one, but
not essential. A "hard disk" is usually a
much larger memory. It offers some
speed advantage, as Vie 11 as greater
storage. The most advanced version of
WordPerfect (that used in the studentaccessi ble PCs in the laVI library and at
Uni ve rsi t y Co 11 ege) requires the greater
storage capacity of a hard drive. Most
professors do not have a hard drive; they
use earlier versions of WordPerfect
VI hi ch are compatible Vlith the neV1est
version.
Among laV1yers, the only real
competitor to the IBM-type PC is the
Apple MacIntosh. for every tV10
IBM-type PCs in laVI offices, you can
fi nd one Mac. SoftV1a re "'hi ch Vlill enable
those tV10 types to communicate is soon to
appear. Those Vlho've learned on a MAC
stay loyal. I V1ould not sV1itch, nor V1ould
I start doVI n that path from sc rate h.
I haven't said anything about printers.
Most retailers charge extra for a
printer. The best printers use print jets
or print character VI heels to produce
very fine (near type-set quality) type.
4
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These machines are usually pro hi bitivel y expensive. Very good type,
sufficient for any law school project, can
be produced by virtually all new dot
matrix printers. Reliable dot matrix
printers can be had beginning at $250 or
so. Remember, you can always forego the
printer and just bring your disk in to
school for printing on campus machines.
You must decide whether the extra cost is
justified by the autonomy your own
printer can offer.
Compute rs can be co nso1e, transportable, or laptop. Console models stay
where you set them up. Until the new
building is complete, I assume that will
be at home. I have a transportable
machine; I can lug it around to my office
or a hotel room when I'm on the road. It
needs ordinary electrical power from a
wall socket nearby. The MAC is the
biggest transportable; you can fit it in a
back pack and two grips. Atrue laptop
offers the same storage and versatility as
a console model many ti mes larger, and
allows you to operate on battery power.
You can use a laptop anywhere: the
library, a classroom, on a train or an
airplane, recharging its batteries
periodically. The only drawback to a
laptop is usually its display screen.
While the new laptops will dis p1a y just
as many lines of a page, their screens are
usually harder to read than the big
screens on console models. For long
hours at the machine, a console is best;
for seve ra 1-s ho rt sessions i n several
locations, a laptop is a good idea.
If you do decide to go looking at PCs
or word processors, check for the big

discounters. You should never have to
pay full retail prices for computer
equipment or software in today's
competitive market. New computer
warranties are not very long term
(usually 90 days); you can work with
your machine throughout the warranty
period and not test anywhere near all its
operations. For this reason, I'd buy a PC
from a discount house out-of-town
before I'd buy a tape deck or camera from
the same dealer. Besides the major PC
magazines that pub1is h dozens oft hese
discounters' ads each month, some of the
D.C. outfits advertise in the "Business
Magazine" that accompanies each Monday
Washington Post. The University offers
a great discount to students on
WordPerfect; however, the discounts on
computers themselves offered through
the University's student computer
purchase plan can be matched or beaten
elsewhere. Regardless, the University
price includes instruction and service
that are not normally part of the package
from commercial sellers. It might be
advisable therefore to check out what
Academic Computing has to offer before
buying equipment from an outside
source.

'·
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NEW MICROFICHE ACQUISITION ADDS
OFFICIAL STATE REPORTERS TO LAW
LIBRARY COLLECTION
Hov many ti mes have you been
frustrated by the fact that the Lav
Library collection did not include official
state reporters (other than Virginia),
thus making it impossible to provide
parallel, pinpoint cites for material
found in a regional reporter? Well, the
Li bra r y has been frustrated, too, but ve
are pleased to announce a major addition
to the collection that vill go a long vay
tovard
alleviating
this problem.
The
Library has
j ust received
and proc&Ssed
Trans Media
Publishing Company's microfilm set of
post- National Re porter System state
reporters. Although the dates of the state
reporters microfilmed for this set
currently vary from state-to- state, it
is Trans Media's eventual goal to film all
state reporters published si nee the West
Publishing Company developed its
National Reporter System of regional
reporters in the 1880s . When the
historical part of the set is complete, and
combined vi th the hard-copy preNati ona l Re porter System official state

reporters that the Library has had for
years (shelved vith the state materials
i n the Northeast Basement) , resea re he rs
vill have access to a11 official state
re po rte rs, beginning vit h each state's
volume one until the present (or, until
the vol ume vit h v hi ch the state ceased
publication of its ovn judicial reports) .
In addition, Trans Media vill keep the set
current by filming all nev state
reporters
as soon as
they are
published.
The
Trans
Media,
post-NRS state reporters are being
stored i n mi c rofi l m ca bi nets located i n
the southvest section of the Library's
first floor (adjacent to the West regional
reporters). At present, researchers
using this collection vil l need to take the
film to the second floor ( vhere the
Library's only microfilm reader I
printer is located) to viev and/or copy
it. As the Library's holdings in
microfilm and fiche increase, it is
anticipated that addi ti ona l mi c rofo r mat
vi evi ng and cop yi ng mac hi nes vi 11 be
added.
6
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1tEC1l£ATLONAL 1lEMJ'lN& 1lE11'1EWS
t>v Jovce Manna Jan to, Acquisitions Librarian
The boo ks on the Rec reati ona l Readi ng
shelf this month run the gamut from an
inside look at one of the most influential
la\o/ firms in the country to the inside
story on the Dal kon shield. So, after you
finish your exams, grab one of these to
help you relax over Christmas break.

~At Any Cost:

Corporate Greed,
Women and the Dal kon Shield. by
Morton Mintz . KF I 1297 /.D7 /M56/
1985. In 1971 the Robins Company
began distributing the Dal kon Shield IUD
in over eighty countries . Beginning \o/it h
Robins' purchase of the IUD from the
small Dal kon Co ., the author documents
Robins' failure to test the device for
safety, the suppression of unfavorable
data, secretive arrangements \o/ith
ins uranee com pa ni es, and, onee l i ti gati on
had begun, the "loss" of evidence.
~A La\o/ Unto Itself: The Untold
Story of the La\o/ Fi rm of Sullivan
& Crom\o/ell by Nancy Lisagor & Frank
Lipsius. KF/355/.N4/L57/1988. A
\o/holl y ne\o/ perspective on American
history. The authors detail the firm's
direct and potent i nfl ue nee on \o/O rl d
affairs, and describe ho\o/ the firm's
partners have had a crucial impact on
American business, government and
international relations for more than a
century.

)
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~Storm in the

Mountains: A Case
Study of Censorship, Conflict and
Consciousness by James Moffett.
KF /4774/.M63/ 1988. In 1974,
Kana\o/ha County, West Virginia \o/as the
scene of one of the most violent textbook
protests ever to occur in this country.
Afraid that a ne\o/ series of readers that
had been introduced into the West
Virginia school systems \o/ould undermine
the values they taught their children, the
di sse nte rs mounted a \o/i de- ra ngi ng
protest. Ext re mists event ua 11 y shot at
school buses and bombed school buil di ngs
\ol hen children \o/e re not present in an
effort to get the books in question banned.
~Death by Installments: The
Ordeal of Willie Francis by
Arthur S. Miller and Jeffery H. Bo\o/man.
KF /224/.F69/M55/ 1988. When the
state of Lo ui si ana elect roe uted 17 year
old Willie Francis, it did so only after
they had failed 1n their first attempt to
impose the sentence. This book examines
not only the constitutionality of imposing
a second death sentence, but also the
crime for \o/hich Francis \o/as executed.
~The Boss: J. Edgar Hoover and the
Great American Inquisition by
Athan G. Theoharis and John Stuart Cox .
HV 17911/.H6/T54/1988. From his
appointment as director of the FBf until
his death, J. Edgar Hoover mai ntai ned
secret files chronicling the "subversive"
or "immoral" activities of prominent
Ame ri cans. His files, amassed th rough

"evidence" gained from illegal break- ins
and wiretaps by agents of the FBI,
included information on dissent activists,
labor leaders, members of Congress, and
even presidents and fi rst 1adi es.

~
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1Ls TO RECEIVE
LEXIS AND WESTLA W
TRAINING DURING
SPRING SEMESTER
Ha vi ng discovered the "joys" of
conventional, good-old- fashioned
"hard-copy" legal research during the
fall semester, first-year students will
be given the keys to the future when they
are trained on WESTLAW and LEXIS, the
computerized 1ega l resea re h data bases
produced by the West Publishing
Company and Mead Data Central,
respective! y, during January and
February. Second and third-year
students who remember squeezing into
the former WESTLAW /LEXIS room (now
Catalog Librarian Sally Wambold's
office) for training, may be envious at
the thought that this year all training
sessions will be held in our
com pa rativel y spacious, new computer
1ab. As a1ways, t rai ni ng wi 11 consist of a
one-houri ntroductory lecture on
computer-assisted legal re sea re h
(delivered on Thursday, January 12, in
lieu of first- years' regular Legal
Writing classes), followed by
8

approximately fifty, one and one-half
hour, "hands on" training sessions
conducted by members of the Law
Li bra r y's professi ona l staff
( twe nt y-fi ve on WESTLAW between
January 16 and January 27, followed by
twenty-five on LEXIS between January
30 and February 10). Each first-year
student will be req ui red to sign up for
one session on each system on training
schedules that will be available
immediately after the January 12
lecture. Each session will accommodate
eight students, as op posed to only four at
a ti me as in the past (can't you hear the
librarians cheering the fact that they can
get everyone trained in half the ti me of
prior years?).
As was the case last year, WEST LAW
t raining will be done "off-1 i ne" usi ng a
West-produced t raining prog ram called
"DISCourse." The DISCourse program
has been carefully developed by West to
simulate onli ne communication with
WESTLAW without having to tie up the
act ua1 WES TL AW data base with t rai ni ng .
The only disadvantage to the DISCourse
program is that we must import special
WESTLAW personal computers (on each
of which the DISCourse program is
permanent! y loaded) for the duration of
the WESTLAW training schedule rather
than conduct the sessions on our own
AT&T lab computers (two of which are
used primarily for WEST LAW research
th ro ug ho ut the year) . However, it was
deter mi ned last year that the t ra nsiti on
from these "borrowed" PCs to our own
PCs upon the completion of training
presented no real problems for students.

")
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LEXIS training, on the other hand, will
be conducted onli ne to the actual LEXIS
database using our own AT&T lab PCs.
Obviously, the advantage is that students
will learn LEXIS on the same machines
that they will regularly use to do LEXIS
research .
It is the Library's hope that we will be
able to offer a number of training
sessions, particularly on WESTLAW, for
second and third- year students this year.
We know that there is considerable
interest in refresher sessions on both
systems, and that many third-year
students know next to not hi ng about
WESTLAW si nee WESTLAW .t rai ni ng was
not available to them two years ago.
Pl ease watch for signs i n the hallways
and on the computer lab sign (to the 1eft
of the lab's doors) for announcements
concerning sign-up instructions and
ti mes for these adv a need sessions.

I @ lut:sTWNS &
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QUESTION:
I have just completed a major
research paper 1 and I would like to
have it published in a relevant law
journal. Is there any comprehensive
source listing leg a 1 periodicals the
1

subjects that each publication is
most interested in 1 and details of
each periodical's manuscript review
process?
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ANSWER:
The Library recently acquired a book
entitled Di rectory for Successful
Publishing in Legal Periodicals by Al
Joyner (shelved with the Reference
collection - REF /K/36/.J69/ 1987)
that does all of this and more. The
Di rectory lists more than 450 journals
published by law schools, associations,
and private companies, including more
than 50 journals from outside the U.S. A
detailed "publication profile" is provided
for each listed journal, including
information concerning primary
readership, number and approximate
length of issues published, number of
subscribers, and the number and type of
articles included in an average issue.
Following this profile, the Directory
lists particular manuscript submission
requirements for each journal (e.g.,
preferred subject areas; preferred page
length including mini mum and maxi mum

~·

~

L)
page length, if any; number of copies to
system, and listing the state
constitutional and statutory provisions
submit; the availability of a style sheet
upon \ol hi ch ju ri sdi cti on is based.
used by the publication). Finally, the
Di rectory describes each publication's
man usc ri pt revi e\ol process, i nc l udi ng
""het her or not articles a re re vi e\oled by
t::::I
a referee; the percentage of solicited and
....n ~1~,,......
~~ r:;
~
unsolicited manuscripts that are
~
eventually published by each journal;
D
w
the a pp roxi mate ti me required to re vi e\ol
a manuscript; and the approximate ti me
bet\oleen acceptance and publication.
Library Hours During
Follo\oli ng this list, Joyner has included a
Intersession:
series of appendices in \olhich he
compiles such useful information as the
Friday, December 16 .... .7:30 a.m. to 5:00p .m.
journals paying a fee for manuscripts
Sat. & Sun., Dec. 17 & 18 .. ... CLOSED
and the journals that periodically
publish special issues.
Mon.-Thurs., Dec . 19 - 22 ..... 8:30 a.m to 5:00 p.m.
'6•

'6•

~lj

For Your

Information

Fri .-Mon., Dec. 23-26 ..... CLOSED
QUESTION:

Tues.-Fri., Dec. 27-30 ..... 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

Yhere can I find a straightforward
description of the structure of the

Sat.- Mon., Dec. 31 - Jan . 2 ..... CLOSED

state court systems for all fifty

Tues.-Fri., Jan. 3-6 .... .8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .

states?

Sat., Jan. 7 ..... CLOSED
ANSWER:

Perhaps the best source desc ri bi ng the
state courts "at a glance" is Shepard's
La\olyer's Reference Manual (kept on the
reference desk - you may help yourself
to it, but please return it \olhen you are
through). This 1983 bound volume
(updated \olith accompanying annual
supplements), includes "organizational
charts" for every state that graphically
depict the structure each state's judicial
system. Follo\oli ng these charts are
tables detailing the monetary and subject
jurisdictions of each court \olithi n a state
10

Sun., Jan. 8 ..... 12 Noon to 12 Midnight
(Library returns to regular hours)

)

•

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS OF
T.C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW
-The patnns of this 1i brarv deserve respect .. not a nasty attitude fnm the
1i brarians. ·1 hesitate to ask 1i brarians a question for fear that I vill be treated 1i te
an idiot. ·1 his is a pnfessi o na 1 sc hoo 1 and Ye expect to be treated 1i Ice
pnfessionals by the 1i brarv staff. -

The statements above are actually paraphrases from conversations that I have had
recently with a number of law students who are clearly less than impressed with the
quality and professionalism of the Law Library's public services operation. Obviously, I
regret that we seem to be alienating a number of our students si nee it is my personal
feeling, as Head of Public Services, and the Library's general philosophy, as set by
Library Di rector Susan English, that we are here to serve as a helpful oasis to students i;)
the midst of the confusion and pressure of the law school environment. Library work is
intensely service- oriented, and I am troubled whenever it is perceived, by any patron,
that high-quality, courteous service has not been provided. I met the other day with all
professi ona l and para professi ona l staff members res po nsi bl e for public services in the
Law Library to discuss this problem, and I would like to share with you some relevant
thoughts that ca me from the meeti ng.
I cannot think of a more dedicated and knowledgeable group of individuals than we have
on the Library staff. To a person, they all care deeply about helping people make sense of
the collection and our facilities. However, like individuals in all lines of work, each has
his or her own way of dealing with others. What might be considered a professional,
businesslike demeanor by one person might be construed as officious and condescending by
another person . It is tough to please everyone. Does that mean that our staff could not
imp rove its performance? Absolutely not! We talked about redoubling our efforts to be
positive and helpful, and about not letting our own highs and lows (Yes! We do feel
pressure, just like you!!!) adversely affect our performance. Rest assured that we are
going to work very hard to help students feel good about the Library. All we ask is that
you try very hard to meet us halfway. We are in a professional environment, and you will
fi nd that i ndi vi duals ""ho want to be t rested with respect will treat others with eq ua 1
respect. I don't ca re how deep your dedi cation to service runs; it's pretty ha rd to maintain
a professional demeanor when you are being treated like a second-class servant. We do
11
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the best 'We can to make sure that our finite collection and facilities are fairly rationed
among everyone 'Who needs them - - no easy task 'When you consider that 'We have over 450
students, 25 or so faculty members and administrators, and an unlimited number of
members of the general public trying to use our Library (often at the same ti me!) . It is
the Library staff's unenviable task to enforce rules and policies designed to provide the
"greatest good to the greatest number," and 'When deadline times approach, it is easy for
individuals to feel that no exception is too great to ask for. Unfortunately, that really puts
librarians on the spot, and sometimes 'We have to say no. What I can assure you is that 'We
'Will not be "knee-jerk" policy enforcers - - slavishly follo'Wi ng every policy regardless
of its lack of practical sense. If you are 'Willing to 'Work 'With us calmly, 'We 'Will t.ry our
best to find a 'Way to accommodate you 'Without adversely affecting others.
In summary, I think that there are things that 'We could do better, and I trust that you
'Will see these things improve . If not, please be sure to see me and let me kno'W about it. I
promise you that I take our reputation for service very seriously, and I 'Will fully
investigate all complaints and concerns and act to remedy unacceptable situations. At the
same ti me, I ask all of you for your help . Realize that 'We are not superhuman, and that 'We
'Vii 11 so meti mes have to make decisions that you might not agree 'Vii th, or even unde rs ta nd.
Don't take it personally; 'We're just trying to do our job as professionally and fairly as 'We
kno'W ho'W.

Steve Hinckley
Associate La'W Librarian
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